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Abstract.
BACKGROUND: Work is valued as an important feature in life, however patients diagnosed with cancer can experience
work-related problems. We developed a work-related support intervention to support those in need.
OBJECTIVE: The objective of this study was to evaluate the feasibility of the performed tailored GIRONA (Gastro Intestinal
cancer patients Receiving Occupational support Near and After diagnosis) intervention and to describe the experiences of
those receiving the work-related support and of those providing it.
METHODS: An online questionnaire was used to survey the feasibility of the intervention of the support recipients (patients
diagnosed with gastrointestinal cancer) and the support providers (healthcare professionals including: oncology nurses and
oncological occupational physicians). Five themes were covered: acceptability, demand, implementation, practicality and
integration of Bowen’s feasibility model.
RESULTS: Twenty-three patients, 14 oncology nurses and 4 oncological occupational physicians, shared their experiences
about the tailored work-related support intervention. This intervention was generally perceived as positive and feasible by the
participants. Some patients received work-related support despite not experiencing severe problems; others mentioned that
they received no such support even though they did need it. Despite positive experiences, there are some barriers to tackle,
such as length of consultation, timing of the initiation of work-related support and embedding the oncological occupational
physician within the clinical setting.
CONCLUSION: According to the healthcare professionals involved, GIRONA is feasible, however some practical barriers
were mentioned. The intervention was perceived as positive by both patients and healthcare professionals, but the tailored
component could be further improved to better support those in need of work-related support.
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1. Introduction

Cancer will affect most people at some point in
their lives, either personally or through a close rela-
tive. In a study by Ahmad et al. [1] the probability of
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being diagnosed with cancer in Great Britain (only
excluding non-melanoma and skin cancer) was esti-
mated for men and women born since 1960. The
results of their study was that one in two persons
will be diagnosed with cancer under the age of 65
[1]. Hence, at an age that a person typically partici-
pates as part of the labour force in the Netherlands [2].
Due to national screening programmes aimed at can-
cer identification such as colorectal cancer [3], more
people being diagnosed with cancer are now diag-
nosed at an earlier stage and so chances of survival are
improving – as are treatments [4, 5], which do lead to
better survival rates. Furthermore, the raised retire-
ment age, contributes to the fact that more patients
diagnosed with cancer are of working age (18–67
years) [2, 6].

Patients diagnosed with cancer often value work
as important to them in a positive way, for exam-
ple by giving them a sense of ‘feeling normal’
[7, 8]. Studies have shown that patients diagnosed
with cancer receive little guidance from their physi-
cians about their ability to work and return to work
(RTW) [9–11], or conflicting information regard-
ing their ability to work and RTW [12]. However,
it is known from earlier research that many start
experiencing work-related problems as soon as they
are diagnosed [13]. In recent years, studies regard-
ing work-related support in the clinical setting were
developed [14–17]. Despite those recent develop-
ments, there still is a relative lack of research related
to work and RTW by cancer patients, especially stud-
ies looking at support immediately after diagnosis
and at work-related support tailored to the individ-
ual. Therefore, we developed a tailored work-related
support intervention named GIRONA (Gastro Intesti-
nal cancer patients Receiving Occupational support
Near and After diagnosis), which was performed
and evaluated using a multi-centre randomised con-
trolled trial (RCT) [18, 19]. It encompassed an
intervention in which tailored work-related support
is provided to patients aged 18–63 diagnosed with
curative gastrointestinal (GI) cancer. Patients were
randomised to the control (usual care) or inven-
tion group (tailored work-related support). Colorectal
cancer is one of the most common of all cancer
diagnoses, but other GI cancers – including stom-
ach, liver, pancreatic and oesophageal cancer – are
also amongst the 15 most common types world-
wide [20].

The innovative aspect of the GIRONA interven-
tion is that work-related support: 1) begins early after
diagnosis; 2) is tailored to the severity of patients

work-related problems; and 3) the healthcare profes-
sional supporting the patient is assigned based on the
severity of the work-related problems accordingly.

A complex intervention requires a feasibility study
to determine whether it is likely to work effec-
tively in everyday clinical practice [21] by identifying
potential barriers and strengths, and by assessing
the practical applicability of its outcomes [22].
Moreover, optimum implementation requires that
perspectives of various stakeholders in the interven-
tion converge [23]. In our study, therefore, we have
paid particular attention to the experiences of all
the stakeholders involved, both those providing the
work-related support and those receiving it. Their
involvement with the intervention, on the provid-
ing and receiving respectively, makes their expertise
important because they are the persons best placed
to indicate whether it is useful. In addition, such
stakeholder engagement ensures broad support for
the exercise.

The objectives of this study, therefore, were to
evaluate the feasibility of the GIRONA intervention
and to describe the experiences of those providing
(healthcare professionals) and receiving (patients)
work-related support through this intervention.

2. Methods

2.1. Study design

We have performed a feasibility study of the
GIRONA intervention. Patients who participated in
the GIRONA study were approached for this feasi-
bility follow-up study. Those who confirmed their
participation received the feasibility study question-
naire. The questionnaire was developed using the
model of Bowen [22], to gather information of
patients and healthcare professionals.

The questions included answers-options which
were quantitative data (see Appendix 1 for exam-
ples). These questions were followed by open-ended
questions, as an addition to their answers. Therefore,
this study had mostly a qualitative design and was
analysed using content analysis [24, 25].

Consequently, to report important aspects of the
qualitative research, items from the Consolidated cri-
teria for REporting Qualitative research (COREQ)
checklist [26] were used. By using the checklist, nec-
essary components of the study are comprehensively
reported and helped to structure them.
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Table 1
GIRONA feasibility study invitees and participants

Participated in the Invited for the Participated in the
GIRONA study feasibility study feasibility study

Patients 88a 30 23
Healthcare professionals

Oncological occupational physicians 7 4b 4
Oncology nurses 35 31c 14d,e

aParticipants from the randomised controlled trial; only patients randomised to the intervention group were invited for this study, and only
if they had stated on their original informed consent form that they were willing to be approached for follow-up research. bOnly those
oncological occupational physicians who did actually hold support meetings with patients were invited. cDuring the ongoing GIRONA
research, there was some turnover of nurses within the participating hospitals and not all responded to the invitation e-mail. dOncology
nurses who either did actually hold support meetings with patients (N = 8) or were otherwise closely involved with the GIRONA intervention
(N = 6). eNurses were from nine different hospitals in the Netherlands.

2.2. The GIRONA intervention

The intervention consists of psychosocial work-
related support [18, 19]. Items discussed in the
support meetings were for example contact with
colleagues and employer about the reason of their
absence, the possibility to work during treatment,
information about the importance of work and some
key decision points in the process of reporting sick
(the Improved Gatekeeper Act).

The intervention included a maximum of three
individual face-to-face meetings lasting 30 minutes
each, and the first meeting was scheduled prior to the
start of the treatment [18]. Since work-related prob-
lems can differ in severity, the intervention itself was
split into three types of support (support A, B and C)
[18], in order to tailor the support to meet the needs
of individual patients. Referral was based on certain
possible contributing factors to work-related prob-
lems, described in a decision diagram (see Appendix
2 for the factors included), for example pain in rela-
tion to work which will be discussed in support A and
lack of support from colleagues and employer in sup-
port B. Within each support type, the kind of health-
care professional assigned to provide supportive care
was tailored to the severity of the work-related prob-
lems. In support A this was an oncology nurse, in
support B an oncological occupational physician and
in support C a multidisciplinary team (including at
least an oncology nurse, the treating physician and
an oncological occupational physician).

The intervention is described in a study protocol
and published separately [19], and administered in
the Dutch trial registry (NL4920/NTR5022).

The possible contributing factors to the patients’
work-related problems were determined from the
baseline questionnaire they filled out in the begin-
ning of the GIRONA study. The researcher used the

decision diagram to determine the type of support to
which the patient should be referred [18]. As per pro-
tocol, the professional used the decision diagram at
the end of the second meeting to evaluate whether the
type of support being provided was still appropriate.
During the study, no patient was eligible for sup-
port type C (by a multidisciplinary team) as initially
determined using the decision diagram.

2.3. Ethics statement

The Medical Ethics Review Committee of the Aca-
demic Medical Center (AMC), Amsterdam approved
the study under registration number W17 312#18.
365. The committee considered that the Medical
Research Involving Human Subjects Act did not
apply to the feasibility study and that the committee’s
formal approval was not required.

2.4. Participants

Those patients who participated in the GIRONA
study and who had stated on their informed consent
form that they were willing to be approached for
follow-up research were invited to take part in this
feasibility study (N = 30). The healthcare profession-
als invited were those who provided the intervention
during the GIRONA study, both oncological occupa-
tional physicians (N = 4) and oncological GI nurses
(N = 31).

The recruitment of participants (Table 1) for this
feasibility study occurred between November and
December 2017.

2.5. Procedure

Patients were initially contacted by telephone by
the first author. The aim, procedure and duration of
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the study were explained, after which they received an
e-mail with further information. All the profession-
als were invited by e-mail, with a description of the
aim, procedure and duration of the study, and could
register to participate in the study by replying to it.
One reminder was sent to those who did not respond,
after one week.

2.6. Informed consent

Once a patient or professional had confirmed their
willingness to participate, they received an online
informed consent form compiled using the ques-
tionnaire system, Qualtrics (www.qualtrics.com). A
digital signature was requested to confirm their par-
ticipation. Some patients preferred paper versions
of informed consent form and questionnaire and
received therefore per post (including a retour enve-
lope).

2.7. Questionnaire

To assess the feasibility of the intervention, five
areas of focus from Bowen’s model were surveyed:
1) acceptability; 2) demand; 3) implementation; 4)
practicality; and 5) integration. Bowen [22] described
eight such areas of focus, but we excluded ‘adapta-
tion’, ‘expansion’ and ‘limited efficacy’ because they
did not apply to our intervention study.

The first area of focus in Bowen’s model,
acceptability 1), is divided in two subcategories: sat-
isfaction (with the work-related support provided
and received) and perceived appropriateness (did the
patient experience the support received as useful and
what were the healthcare professionals’ opinions of
the decision diagram). The patients’ were also asked
if they were supported by an appropriate healthcare
professional. The second area is demand 2). Ques-
tions were asked to determine if the tailored support
was actually likely to be used. Was there a demand for
it from the patient, the healthcare professional and/or
the clinical setting? In the third area, implementa-
tion 3), questions addressed the decision diagram
to evaluate whether, from the healthcare profession-
als’ perspective, this referred the patient to the right
support type. Next came practicality 4), subdivided
into questions about the intervention in general and
the decision diagram in particular. Healthcare pro-
fessionals were asked if they were able to support
the patients and/or if the work-related support was
too complex for them. The final area of focus was
integration 5). Questions were asked about future

prospects of, barriers and facilitators of this form of
work-related support within the clinical setting.

Since several groups participated in the study:
patients, oncological occupational physicians and
oncology nurses, separate questionnaires with appro-
priate questions were developed for each.

2.8. Pilot test questionnaire

The questionnaires were tested by two members
of the project group [AZ and AdB] and a colleague
with experience of the Qualtrics system for legibility,
structure and logical-skip questions.

The final questionnaires were sent to the partic-
ipants between November 2017 and January 2018
after informed consent form was received.

2.9. Analysis

Data from Qualtrics was exported to SPSS (IBM
SPSS Statistics 24) and MAXQDA (MAXQDA 12).
Descriptive analysis was used to answer questions in
‘yes’ or ‘no’ terms by means of frequency tables and
complemented with a qualitative analysis of the com-
ments entered under the subquestions. The qualitative
coding analysis was performed by two researchers
[AZ and AdB], with its themes identified in advance
using the questionnaire questions as a coding tree. In
other words, a deductive approach was used. Partici-
pants did not receive feedback on their answers.

3. Results

In total,16 Dutch hospitals across the Netherlands
participated in the intervention study. For this fea-
sibility study the questionnaire was filled out by
(1) patients who have received work-related support
(N = 23); and (2) healthcare professionals who have
provided it; (a) oncological occupational physicians
(N = 4) and (b) oncology nurses (N = 14). Patient
characteristics are summarised in Table 2.

Our findings on the feasibility of the intervention
are presented per area of focus of the in Bowen’s
model: acceptability, demand, implementation, prac-
ticality and integration [22].

3.1. Acceptability

In general, both healthcare professionals and
patients were satisfied with the work-related support
intervention. One oncological occupational physician

www.qualtrics.com
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Table 2
Baseline characteristics of participating patients in the feasibility

study

Support type A Support type B
N = 13 N = 10

Gender 10 Male 4 Male
Mean age (SD) 58 (4.8) 53 (9.3)
Marital status

Married/living together
with partner

12 9

Single 1 1
Divorced/widower – –

Type of cancer
Colon cancer 11 8
Rectal cancer 2 2

Main wage earner
Yes 6 3
No, my partner is – 1
Equal with partner 7 5

Work contract
Permanent employment 12 9
Temporary employment 1 –
Self-employed – 1

Occupational sector∗
Industry (A) 1 1
Construction (F) 1 –
Wholesale and retail (G) 1 –
Information and

communication (J)
2 –

Financial institutions (K) 1 1
Consultancy, research and

other specialist business
services (L)

– 1

Rental and other business
services (N)

3 1

Education (P) 2 2
Health and welfare (Q) 1 3
Other service households

and extraterritorial
organisations (T)

1 1

∗Standard Industrial Classifications according to the Dutch Stan-
daard Bedrijfsindeling (SBI) based on the classifications of the
European Union (NACE) and United Nations (ISIC).

indicated that, although he was satisfied overall, there
were some barriers such as the time available for a
consultation. Another stated:

‘I have certainly been able to give patients advice
or motivate them to find the right solutions for the
obstacles experienced.’ (OOP1)

However, an oncology nurse did mention, with
regard to her role in the intervention, that:

‘Ultimately, the decisions rest with the occupa-
tional physician or employer, so my support is of
limited value.’ (ON1)

The majority of patients were satisfied with the
intervention. One commented:

‘Satisfied, although I would be more satisfied if
support were closer, at my own hospital and more
frequent – monthly, for example.’ (P4)

However some patients were not satisfied, as one
explained:

‘Very dissatisfied – I do not think I have had any
support.’ (P20)

The oncological occupational physicians were
mainly positive about the perceived appropriateness
of the intervention, indicating that the patients expe-
rienced the work-related support provided as useful.
The nurses were more divided, in particular because
some had only a few intervention meetings. Also, one
nurse had the idea that some patients already received
sufficient support in their work environment.

‘It is a difficult question, I would rather answer
this with neutral. I didn’t have many interven-
tions meetings and people experienced sufficient
support from the working environment.’ (ON2)

Both oncological occupational physicians and
nurses were moderately positive about the usefulness
of the decision diagram. Half of the oncological occu-
pational physicians had used the decision diagram,
although they were neutral about that use (answer
categories were: good-neutral-bad-too difficult-not
clear). One stated in the comments:

‘The decision diagram was not applicable to
everyone. The patient journey, intervention and
diagram were not always in step.’ (OOP4)

The majority of the oncology nurses used the deci-
sion diagram. Half of them scored its usefulness as
‘good’. Some referred patients to another support
type.

Patients were asked if they felt the professional
they were assigned was qualified to provide the
support they needed, or if they should have been sup-
ported by another type of professional. In general,
they were positive about ‘their’ healthcare profes-
sionals.

‘[She had] knowledge about cancer, knowledge
about mental barriers. Looked at the whole pic-
ture, came up with concrete things that helped.’
(P4, patient on support from oncological occupa-
tional physician)

‘[She] was skilled and understood the situation.’
(P23, patient on support from oncology nurse)
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However, there were some exceptions: patients
who indicated that they had received little or even
no support. One responded that it would have been
better to have been helped by an oncological social
worker.

We next asked patients if they had the idea they
had returned to work earlier due to this interven-
tion, or experienced fewer work-related problems as
a result of it. Few of those who answered this ques-
tion indicated that they had not returned to work
earlier, although some did state that their return was
fairly quick because they were offered greater flexi-
bility (e.g., opportunities to work at home). Another
patient indicated that he had contacted his own
occupational physician to compile a timetable for
his RTW. In addition, some patients gave feedback
that there should be more understanding from their
employer.

3.2. Demand

In this area of focus we evaluated whether tailored
support is actually likely to be used. One oncologi-
cal occupational physician emphasised that there is
indeed a demand for work-related support from the
patient’s perspective:

‘That’s evident from nearly all my conversations
[with patients] – people struggle.’ (OOP1)

Conversely, this kind of work-related support
(within the clinical setting) is difficult to provide
as an oncological occupational physician. One chal-
lenge is the logistics of the intervention. Apart from
that, however, the oncological occupational physi-
cians described positive experiences.

Patients also described positive experiences,
appreciating the oncological occupational physician
expertise with the combination of cancer and work-
related problems.

It is noted that work-related support in general is of
importance, although at the same time it is important
to look at patients specifically. One oncology nurse
said:

‘An informative support meeting is useful for
every patient of working age. Whether the follow-
up meetings are useful depends on how things
unfold.’ (ON1)

Another nurse indicated that the intervention has a
positive effect for the whole department. That patients
are able to tell their story about the work-related
aspects of their condition is an important step in itself.

They feel they are being supported. Yet some have a
different opinion regarding the future of the interven-
tion, with one stating that they had gained no benefit
from the support provided and others mentioning that
it is closely related to the particular moment and
situation. One expressly indicated a willingness to
receive this type of support again at the moment of
the interview.

3.3. Implementation

In this area of focus we asked the healthcare profes-
sionals if they used the decision diagram to evaluate
whether the patient was receiving appropriate support
or needed another type available within the interven-
tion. As mentioned under ‘acceptability’, they were
generally positive about the decision diagram. One
oncological occupational physician stated that it was
good to use in a research setting, but was unsure
whether it would support her in everyday practice.
Reasons why the decision diagram was not used
included the patient already having returned to work
before the second meeting. Unfortunately, there were
also some ‘no shows’, so those meetings had to be
cancelled.

3.4. Practicality

This area of focus concerns the means whereby the
intervention is provided, now and in the future. It was
separated into the practicality of the intervention in
general and that of the decision diagram in particular.
The healthcare professionals were asked if they were
able to support the patients with the factors from the
decision diagram and/or if the work-related support
was too complex for them.

One oncology nurse mentioned that the work-
related support is practical now because of the setting
provided by this study. However, it may become a
more difficult task if introduced into everyday prac-
tice without the study setting context.

‘To take part in this study, an exception has
been for these patients. But were this to become
“standard” care, these extra consultations might
difficult to organise.’ (ON1)

One oncological occupational physician men-
tioned that no factors made work-related support
impossible as such, although as a medical prac-
titioner there are practical barriers related to
consultation length, location and multidisciplinary
co-operation. There are definitely some hurdles to be
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overcome, as another oncological occupational
physician explained:

‘That [the intervention] is not a problem in itself,
but in these cases it is important to be able to con-
sult other parties – other medical practitioners, for
example – and that did not always prove possible.
This makes it important to be closer to the clinic
(or even in it) when providing work-related care.’
(OOP1)

Based on the factors listed in the decision diagram,
patients are assigned to one of the three different
types of support available (A, B and C). In general,
oncology nurses can support those with the deter-
mining factors for type A: pain, fatigue, uncertainty
about the future and support from family in relation
to work-related problems. The oncological occu-
pational physicians also mentioned that they could
support the patients with the determining factors for
type B: workplace support, cognitive problems, side
effects and an accumulation of other factors (num-
ber of working hours, treatment, stage of cancer and
fatigue) in relation to work-related problems.

The healthcare professionals were asked if they
agreed on the factors listed in the decision diagram
and the way they are used to assign a patient to
support type A (by an oncology nurse), B (by an
oncological occupational physician) or C (by a mul-
tidisciplinary team). As one oncology nurse pointed
out, it is difficult to tell whether all patients were cor-
rectly assigned because there were not many of them
and so it was hard for a nurse to develop the necessary
experience.

One oncological occupational physician had a
comment about the classification of the factors for
assignment to support type A as they relate to the
oncology nurse providing that support:

‘In the case of fatigue, for example, a good medi-
cal, psychosocial and occupational analysis of the
problem is important. The question is the extent
to which the oncology nurse can do this. In my
opinion it is important that care take place in a
good [clinical] chain, so that the oncology nurse
can fall back on experts if necessary.’ (OOP3)

On the question of whether the support is too com-
plex, one nurse answered that she found questions
about long-term sick leave difficult. Furthermore an
oncological occupational physician stated that the
support is too complex for the limited time avail-
able to provide it (for this research, consultations
were limited to 30 minutes). A comment from an

oncology nurse recommended that all self-employed
patients should receive support from an oncological
occupational physician by default.

3.5. Integration

Finally, integration is about the intervention’s per-
ceived ‘fit’ within the existing clinical system and its
sustainability. The terms ‘relevant’ and ‘meaningful’
were used repeatedly by the healthcare professionals
to describe the intervention, although the oncology
nurses were slightly more reserved in this respect than
the oncological occupational physicians. With regard
to future work-related support, we asked the profes-
sionals whether they would like to continue providing
it. Overall, they agreed that it is important that it be
maintained.

However, both oncological occupational physi-
cians and nurses mentioned some barriers. First of
all, the time available for the meetings – approxi-
mately 30 minutes – was too short for the oncological
occupational physicians. Nurses tend to know their
patients, because they support them from the moment
they get diagnosed and they follow the patient dur-
ing their treatment process. Therefore, the nurse is
familiar with the medical and personal-related his-
tory from the beginning. However, the oncological
occupational physician has to start from scratch with
the patient’s medical and occupational history, and
as such, they are a new professional in the clinical
setting introduced to the patient at a certain moment
for this research.

This leaves little time left for the intervention itself,
to support the patient’s self-management of their
work situation or RTW or to communicate with the
other healthcare professionals.

‘Contact with the treatment team and the patient’s
own occupational physician is not really feasible
within the limited time available, and also difficult
to achieve logistically. If the patient is not good at
self-management, then it’s asking far too much.’
(OOP3)

Another major barrier for the oncological occupa-
tional physicians is financial support. This kind of
care is not yet covered by standard Dutch medical
insurance, which basically means that the oncolog-
ical occupational physicians have to provide it on a
voluntary basis.

Work-related support is feasible, however outside
the research context, time for the patient is a precious
commodity in everyday clinical practice. One nurse
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said that because this kind of work-related support is
important, it should be recognised by the hospital in
general. At present, though, it is given little or no con-
sideration. One oncological occupational physician
mentioned a need for easily accessible collegial con-
sultations, which were not feasible during this study
for logistical reasons.

Suggestions for improvement from the health-
care professionals included bridging the gap between
hospital treatment and RTW, enabling the oncologi-
cal occupational physician to translate information
from primary care concerning work-related prob-
lems to help in the patient’s transition to that of
their regular occupational physician (although this
would require the patient’s consent) and making the
oncological occupational physician part of the multi-
disciplinary treatment programme within the clinical
setting. Finally, one important item mentioned by
both oncology nurses and oncological occupational
physicians was the length and timing of the support
consultations.

4. Discussion

The objective of this study was to evaluate the
feasibility of the GIRONA intervention using the
experiences of those receiving the work-related sup-
port (patients) and of those providing it (healthcare
professionals). In both cases, these experiences were
overall positive. Our findings highlight the impor-
tance of tailoring the intervention because not every
patient is the same, their needs are different and so the
support they receive needs to be adjusted accordingly.
Although we did perform a tailored intervention,
the patient responses indicate that these could have
been adapted even more to their individual needs.
In general, the support was perceived as appropri-
ate. Both patients and healthcare professionals said
that it added value to the ‘standard’ care provision.
We can therefore state that it is feasible to provide
tailored work-related support to patients diagnosed
with a curative GI cancer. Some barriers – in respect
of the length and timing of consultations, for exam-
ple – do need to be overcome in order to provide this
kind of support in everyday clinical practice.

Unfortunately there is still a lack of research about
tailored early work-related support interventions after
a cancer diagnosis, and their efficacy. The review by
de Boer et al. [7] underlined this gap. We developed
and evaluated a tailored work-related intervention
for patients with gastrointestinal cancer. The first

element to mention about the GIRONA intervention,
was the provision of patient support prior to the start
of treatment. It is known from earlier research that
patients experience work-related problems early in
their treatment phase [13], but also that it is not a
priority in the clinical setting [27] and little work-
related guidance is received by patients from their
treating physicians [9, 10].

The oncology nurse plays an important role in the
GIRONA intervention because they see patients after
the moment of diagnosis and in the early stages of the
treatment process. Research about early interventions
is scarce [7, 28]. Our findings from this feasibil-
ity study indicate that the oncological occupational
physicians agree that work-related support should
begin ‘before start of the cancer treatment’, although
some nurses indicated that it was too early. Knott et
al. [29] conclude that, despite timing of RTW is an
important issue, it has yet to gain sufficient promi-
nence in the literature. So, we emphasise that work-
related support needs to be tailored to the specific
patient’s needs. We therefore need the experience of
healthcare professionals to monitor those patients in
need of work-related support. This is also empha-
sised by Kiasuwa [30], who concludes that there is
an important role for the healthcare professionals
within the clinical setting as regards early screen-
ing for work-related support needs and the referral of
patients with them. However, those professionals lack
adequate tools and training to undertake such screen-
ing effectively. This is also apparent from our study, in
which the decision diagram is introduced as a tool for
an initial screening including factors that might lead
to work-related problems and so are important to dis-
cuss with the patient. Since it is important too, that
the healthcare professional gain an insight into which
patients actually develop work-related problems, they
should be trained in this aspect as well.

The second element of the GIRONA intervention is
the tailored component: individualised work-related
support. Wells et al. [31] pointed out that inter-
ventions need to be tailored to the patient where
acknowledgment of the individual work-related out-
come is important. In their model they showed the
complexity of the situation, with four key aspects
interacting: self-identity, meaning and significance
of work, family and financial context and work
performance and environment. In the GIRONA inter-
vention, these aspects are discussed in the support
meetings. However, we have to acknowledge based
on our results, that support needs be tailored even
more to the individual since some patients stated that
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they did not had the feeling they were supported at
all, whilst others said that they had experienced no
work-related problems. Both of these responses can
be attributed in part to the support-type selection pro-
cess and the decision diagram used in it.

Furthermore, to individualise work-related sup-
port, the third element of the GIRONA intervention,
is the assignment of a healthcare professional in line
with the severity of the problems experienced. Our
study provided three types of support: A (mild work-
related problems, supported by the oncology nurse),
B (severe work-related problems, supported by the
oncological occupational physician) and C (complex
work-related problems, with support by a multidisci-
plinary team). In the end, no patients were referred to
support type C.

We can conclude that patients in general expe-
rienced the work-related support provided by the
nurses or/and oncological occupational physicians as
positive.

In the literature, there is no consensus about which
healthcare professional should provide early work-
related support within the clinical setting. Petersen
et al. [27] explored the experiences of healthcare
professionals involved in RTW interventions dur-
ing cancer treatment. Patients were informed about
the intervention by physicians and nurses. The first
meeting was held at a municipal job centre, with
social workers. Support was tailored in line with the
patients’ answers in the baseline questionnaire about
their readiness for RTW and their support needs. One
finding of this study was that work-related issues are
not a common everyday topic of clinical conversa-
tion for healthcare providers [27]. Concomitant with
this result, a proportion of the nurses in our study
stated that they found it difficult to support patients,
especially those with more severe work-related prob-
lems, despite having received training to do so. Whilst
acknowledging its importance, they found this task
challenging because, as per Petersen’s findings [27],
there was no routine in their everyday practice for
discussion of work-related problems and RTW.

Bains et al. [14] assessed the feasibility of an
RTW intervention for colorectal cancer patients. Per-
formed during the treatment phase, this included
a one-to-one guidance meeting with the researcher
and an educational leaflet supporting RTW. This
study also raised the issue of which type of health-
care professional should be designated to deliver
the work-related support. Participants indicated that
such practitioners as specialist nurses, consultants or
occupational health professionals should provide

support in solving work-related problems. As well
as the oncology nurse, in our study we included the
oncological occupational physician as a possible sup-
port provider. They play an important role in the
GIRONA intervention because of their knowledge of
work-related problems and of legislation related to
sick leave as well as their experience of patients diag-
nosed with cancer. This know-how was appreciated
by patients in our study, who responded positively
to the physician’s combination of specific work-
related knowledge their understanding of problems
related to cancer treatment. Moreover, the structure
of the GIRONA intervention– with different types
of support depending on the severity of the patient’s
work-related problems, and the possibility of switch-
ing between them to meet specific support needs at
any given moment (tailoring) – allows the oncolog-
ical occupational physician to provide nurses with
back-up as and when they require advice or when
the patient needs to be referred to an expert with
more occupational health expertise. After all, nurses
have no specific training about work-related prob-
lems, RTW issues or legislation around sick leave.
Unfortunately, though, logistical and financial con-
straints continue to block oncological occupational
physicians from providing this kind of care within
the clinical setting.

One strength of our study is that we have used an
existing clinical setting and involved several kinds
of healthcare professionals, who reinforce each other
in their clinical practice. Oncology nurses already
active in the clinical setting, whilst the second-line
professional was the oncological occupational physi-
cian with expertise in both work-related problems and
those associated with and cancer and its treatment.

On the other hand, one limitation in the study is
the allocation of patients to one of three types of
work-related support (A, B or C). Here, the main con-
cern is that no patients at all were referred to type C.
This means that there are no meaningful statements
about the feasibility of support by a multidisciplinary
team. Despite that, however, we do believe that this
is an important component of the overall spectrum
of work-related support provision. This is precisely
because of its multidisciplinary character, with co-
operation between various healthcare professionals.
After all, the usual rehabilitation trajectory of patients
diagnosed with cancer is a dynamic one involving
several different healthcare providers. With that in
mind, the position of the oncological occupational
physician should be recognised in order to encourage
co-operation within the clinical setting.
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5. Conclusion

In this feasibility study we have integrated differ-
ent perspectives, from those providing work-related
support and those receiving it. From the encouraging
results obtained, we now know that in everyday clin-
ical practice we have to focus more on the timing of
the support provided and on tailoring it to patients’
individual needs. Whilst the research setting gave us
the opportunity to incorporate the oncological occu-
pational physician in this intervention scenario and
made it possible for them and oncology nurses to
schedule their consultations in advance, that is not
necessarily the situation in everyday clinical settings
and so we need to further investigate how to maintain
work-related support in ‘normal’ clinical practice.
Knowledge about early work-related support of this
kind has to be distributed widely, and hospitals need
to acknowledge that it is an integral part of the
treatment process. Only then will oncology nurses
be given more consultation time to provide such
psychosocial support and oncological occupational
physicians more capacity to embed themselves in the
clinical setting. One obvious practical upshot of this
scenario is that nurses should receive more specific
training about work-related problems, RTW issues
[12, 32] and legislation around sick leave in order to
improve their basic knowledge and empower them to
monitor patients in need of support in these areas.
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Appendix 2

Factors included in the decision diagram


